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WE ARE THE ONLY CON-
CERN SELL-

INGPETALUMf

Jncibaors-
Brooers

I

and
r

The latest styles in Incuba ¬

tors and Brooders are now be-

ing
¬

shown

See a Petaluma Incubator in
operation in our show window

BOYLE
HARDWARE

co

WeNeed ltiB-
u

>

very little newspaper adver-
tising

¬

Our reputation IB establish-
ed

¬

In Ogden and all the surround-
ing

¬

country Every day we have
many new patients sent to us by
our pleased and greatly benefited
customers A pleased customer Is
the best advertisement

Jo Te isfimer
OPTICIAN

Do You Like
Good Bread

6

If you want ood Bread use

Riverkk
High Pateni

Flour

To Bake

Use Peerys Crescent FlourIt saves
time patience and money

Time because results are sure
Patience because theres no bad

luck

Money because theres no waste
Every pound of Peerys Cresent

Flour produces a pound of good baking
try it-

WILL
I

INTRODUCE INTERSTATE
LIQUOR SHIPMENT BILL

Washinglon Jan 31 Representa-
tive Langtry of Kentucky will intro-
duce on Monday Interstate liquor
shipment bill prepared by the Anti
Saloon League of America to obviate
tho objection of uuconstitutlonalitv
urged against the LJttloflold bIllS Tho
objection to the L1ttle leld bill was that
It made interstate shipments of liquor
subject to state laws Immediately upon
crossing the boundary which was
claimed by its opponents to be an at-
tempted

¬

of congressional-
power a tberofore unconstitutionalI

The new measure provides for di-
rect

¬

Ii exercise of congressional power
by Itself prohibiting the shipment or-

t transportation of liquor to any state
territory or district of the United
SUites or part of the same where

J such shipment could not legally be
made within the same It Is designed-
to protect both prohibition states and
dry territory within local option states

MORSES FRIENDS TO-

APPEAL FOR BAIL

New York aJn Announcement
r i was made tonight that friends of

I Charles W orsetl1e convicted bank-
or are preparing a petition to tho
United States circuit court of appeals
asking that Morse bo admitted to bull

pending his appeal from Judge
Coughs sentence of fifteen years In
prison for violation of the national

j banking laws
Soth M Milliken once president of

the Mercantile National bank and
James TalcotL commission merchant
and capitalist are heading the move ¬

ment Others helping Include Charles-
M Schwab Edward J Borwind and
exGovernor William T Cobb of
Maine

f

WIPED OUT BY FIRE
I

j Pensacola Flu Jan 31rTho town
of Milton thirty miles east of Pcnsa

I cola was wiped out by fire today
J

1 Loss 200000

f

LAB EL

STANDARD TELEPHONES

EDITORIAL ROOMS
Ind Phone two rlngaNo 56
Bel Phone two rings No 56

BUSINESS OFFICE
Ind Phone ono ringNo 50
Bell Phone ono ringNo 56

RANDOM
EFERENCE

I

Petitions Circulated Petitions ad-
vocatlng prohibition legislation wero
circulated In the Ogden churches yes-
terday and many signatures wore se-

cured Antiprohibition petitions aro
also being circulated In tho city but
they are not faring so well

Buy Red Cross Stamps In Human
Its Sako to Stamp out Tuberculosis
Then buy Meats Stamped U S In
peeled for yours and your familys
sake A guarantee that It Is free from
Tuberculosis Germs

Home Ransacked Tho home or
William Webor was burglarized last
evening while the family was out to a
theater The place was quite com
plotoly ransacked by the thief and
jewelry valued at about 40 was taken
The burglar entered tho house through-
a window that had been loft without
fastenings No clue to the identity of
the burglar has been discovered The
officers however rounded up susplcl
ous looking characters during the
night after the theft was committed

Monuments and headstones of qual-
ity Jos Parry Sons Co 2253
Washington ave New Shipment Just
received

Funeral at South BountifulThe
funeral for Mrs Mary Ann Hornsby
was hold yesterday at 12 oclock at
the South Bountiful meeting house
and tho body was interred in the Og¬

den cemetery Bishop Stears Hatch
presided over the services and the
ward choir furnished appropriate mu ¬

sic The speakers at tho services
woe Bishop Hatch Joseph Hogan
William Salter A R Barnes Joseph
Hornsby and W W Richards

Advertisers must have their copy for
the Evening Standard the evening be-

fore tho day on which the advertise-
ment Is to appear in order to insure
publication

Eastern Weather Forecast Tho
cold wave continues to hold that part-
of tho country east of the Mississippi
within its grasp and although the
weather moderated slightly freezing
weather reached as far south as cen-

tral
¬

Florida fair weather conditions
prevail generally In the central val-
leys

¬

and the upper lake region and tho
Gulf states temperatures will rise
while over the western half of the
country there will be but little change

STORAGE at reasonable rates In
good brick building If you need any
rcom consult John Scowcroft Sons
Company-

Mrs A A Elder of Pocatollo Idaho-
Is in Ogden visiting with her many
friends

HARD COAL turns Winter Into Sum-
mer Shurtllffs Phones 18

Dalley to Succeed Stcngcr That J
C Dalley formerly of tho Illinois Cen-
tral

¬

Is to succeed Ernest Stenger re ¬

signed as superintendent of the Utah
division of the Denver and Rio Grande
railroad was the announcement made
yesterday by Assistant General Mana¬

ger A S Martin Mr Martin has
temporarily taken charge of Mr Sten
gers duties

Place an order for groceries with
Tribe Jones wholesale or retail
Our stock Is the very best

Fainted on StreetLast evening
just after the close of the show at tho
Utahna theater Miss Kittle Nelson
fell In a faint upon the pavement and
it was thought the left collar bone
was dislocated She was convoyed to
her home on Seventeenth street and
medical aid summoned

EZMoney Kelly Money to loan on
any good real estate Geo J Kelly

Runaway WantedA telegram from
Georgo W McAulay sheriff at Colfax
California was received last night
stating that a boy sixteen years old
had run away from home and that
knowledge of his whereabouts is want ¬

ed by the officer The lad is described
as being dark complexioned having
dark hair and eyes and a scar on
the forehead When last seen hewore-
a black hat grey coat and dark trous-
ers

¬

A reward of ten dollars Is offered-
for his capture

Died In Kansas CitySilas D
Jones 58 years old died yesterday at
tho home bf his sister Mrs J A
HutchingB Kansas City Kansas Mr
Jones was an electrical construction
engineer Ho built the street railway
hues In Salt Lake for the Moran in ¬

terests Mr Jones and his brother-
R M Jones woro In partnership in
Denver A son and daughter reside
there

Professor W M McKendrlck was
an Evanston Wyoming visitor yes-

terday
¬

attending to church matters
Ho was one of the speakers at the
Sunday services

District Attorney N J Harris and
wife visited relatives in Salt Lake
yesterday

Russell H Conwell at Wcbeif Aca ¬

demyPresident Russell H Conwell
of tho Temple University Philadel-
phia

¬

Pennsylvania will deliver a lec-

ture
¬

In the lecture hall of the Weber
Academy this evening Mr ConwellB
lecture tonight is the sixth of tho lec-
ture

¬

course given by the school and
it Is stated that it will be among tho
best In the entire course Mr Con
well is considered among the foremost
lecturers and orators of the American
rostrum

Many Ills come from impure blood
Cant have pure blood with faulty di¬

gestion lazy liver and sluggish bowels
Burdock Blood Bitters strengthens
stomach bowels and liver and purifies-
the blood

Justice and Decency
Justice consists In not Injuring men

decency in not offending thorn
Cicero

TRIED ON-

LARCENY

CUAR6E

Man From Whose Trunk
She Took 8000 in

Jewels TestifiesC-

hicago Fob IThe trial of Mrs
Martha Mabollo Dunphy wife ot a
Boston physician on a charge of Jar
cony was begun In JUdgO Cliffords
court today Charles I Giles also or
HORton who charges Mrs Dunphy with
having stolen S000 worth of jewelry
and securities from his trunk at a ho
tul here testified that the defendant-
last April borrowed from him 1UUU

and that in August ho gave her 51500
moro taking as security an assign
mont on her fathers estate In Call
fornia Giles said Mrs Dunphy had
told him she expected to Inherit a
large sum of money from tho estate
Giles said that Mrs Dunphy left Bos-
ton September 1 supposedly for Call
fornia to arrange for the settlement-
if the estate Giles said that ho left
Boston September 12 for Chicago in
this city he received a telegram from
Mrs Dunphy from MIssoula asking
him to meet her there Ho loft lor
Missoula and stayed with Mrs Dun
phys relatives The morning after
his arrival Giles testified Mrs Dun ¬

phy told him the estate was not ready-
to be sold and warned him not to say
anything to her relatives Wo spent
three days there automoblllng etc
When I started to get ready to go back
Mrs Dunphy Informed me J would
have to take her with mo as she was
Without funds Giles said

After visiting several cities Giles
fail they came to Chicago together
While on the train continued the

witness I made arrangements to have
our trunks delivered at the Great
Northern hotel Upon our arrival In
the city however we wore unable-
to secure any accommodations at that
hotel and were compelled to go to tho
Transit House at tho stockyards Tho
next day I was Informed that there
was a room at the Great Northern and
we wont there Three days later we
prepared to continue our journey to
Boston and after helping to pack our
trunks I left Mrs Dunphy in the room
and went to see n friend

What was the condition of your
loom when you returned-

I found the place in confusion My
trunk had been broken open The
clothing it contained was strewn over
the floor and the valuables were
gone

The witness titan told of the subse-
quent

¬

search for Mrs Dunphy and ot
lila next seeing her on October 20
whr n she was brought into the Boston
courthouse for ideatilicaC-

onCONSERVATION FOR-

WIIOLECONTINENT

Washington Jan Arrangements
for the North Amrelcan Conservation
conference between representatives of

he United States Canada and Mexico-

at the White House February 18 are
going forward rapidly following the
cordial acceptance by Sir Wilfrid
Laurier premier and Earl Grey gov ¬

ernorgeneral of Canada and Presi-
dent DIaz of Mexico of President
Roosevelts invitation to send dele-
gates

¬

Tho conference will discuss
the situation with regard to the natu-
ral

¬

resources of tho respective coun-

tries and help prepare a general plan
adapted to promote the welfare of
the nations concerned In accordance
with President Roosevelts sugges

tionThis international conference will
meet at the White House by Presi-
dent

¬

Roosevelts invitation It will
not be a large gathering as was the
conference of governors at the White
House last May or the joint conser-
vation

¬

conference last December be-

tween the national conservation com-
mission

¬

the governors and consorva
ion committees of National organiza-
tions The attendance will be limit-
ed

¬

to the representatives of Canada
and Mexico and representatives of tho
state department of the United States
government of other executive
departments which can render partic ¬

ular assistance to the conferees in
their deliberations and me National
Conservation commission

Canada has already taken active
steps in preparation for the confer
once and recently sent to the National
Conservation commission a number of
carefully prepared maps which show
the present status of the public lands
or the dominion as well as the distribu-
tion of the principal natural resources-
and the development of Its transporta-
tlon systems The Canadian authori-
ties have also gathered together and
sent to the chairman of the commis-
sion a comprehensive collection of
government documents bearing on tho
natural resources 01 the country
These have been carefully indexed and
bound together according to subjects
They will bo used at tho forthcom ¬

ing conference
President Roosevelt feels that the

connection between the United States
and the two nations which lie to the
north and south is so intimate that
they can consider their mutual Inter-
ests

¬

with regard to natural resources
from the standpoint of the general
welfare of the continent with small
regard to the political boundary lines
which separate them Indeed It is
said that he considered inviting Can ¬

ada and Mexico to the lirat censorva
tlon conference at tho White House
but that he refrained from doing so
because ho was unwilling to run Che
remotest risk of asking theso two na-
tions

¬

to associate themselves with
the conservation movement before it
was certain that it was going to sue
cped Now that success Is assured
lie feels that since the two natfons
H1 Identical interests and identical
aspirations they can work together
along conservation lines just as the
representatives of tho states work
together without regard to state
boundaries

Saigon French Cochin China Jan
31M Bonhcuro lieutenant governor

r

of Cochin China was found dend In
bed today having died from a bullet
wound In the head The autopsy indl
rated sulclilo-

GOVERNoK MAGOON-
EN ROUTE TO WASHINGTON-

Palm Beach 11liLJan 31Charles-
E Magoon former governor of Cuba
left here tonight for Washington He
will make a supplemental report rein
the to the provisional government
covering what he ling done since the
last annual report was made Dccem
ber lJu3t Ho will also give a let
tailed report of the Inauguration of
President Gomez ExGovornor Ma
goon said today that President Gomez
has shown excellent Judgment in se-
lecting

¬

his cabinet and he thought-
that tho new government would have
entirely fair sailing

ST LOUIS NEARING PORT
WITH BROKEN RUDDER

Now York Jan 31The steamship
SL Louis of the American line which-
is nearing port with her rudder broken
will anchor off Sandy Hook oarly in
tho morning She Is being steered bj
means of an improvised rudder-

No anxiety is felt for tho safety of
the vessel or her passengers who num
her nearly one thousa-

ndINTEREST tiN LIBEL

sun BECOMES

INTENSE

18 KNOWN THAT FURTHER EVI-
DENCE WILL BE PRESENTED

Important Witnesses Were Today
Questioned by District Attorney

Baker and Then Excused
r

Washington Feb 1Interest In the
proceedings of the federal grand jury
which Is inquiring Into tho alleged
libelous stories printed In tho New
York World and tho Indlanapolls News
regarding the Panama Canal purchase
was intensified today when it became
known that for the present at least
no further evident in the case will be
resented

Throe witnesses from New York
were hero today in response to sub
poenaes but after being questioned by
District Attorney Baker they were
relieved of the necessity of going be-

fore
¬

the Jury This was also true of
Captain J Angus Shaw who on Fri ¬

day last refused to testify on tho
ground that ho might incriminate him
self

Several persons occupying high po-

sItions In the Press Publishing cdm
pan were present In answer to sub
poenaes to appear for examination

These were Dumont Clarke presi ¬

dent of the American Exchange Na¬

tional Bank and president of tho
Press Publishing company Florence-
D White financial manager and Sam-
uel

¬

Williams a staff correspondent
Ono by one they were conducted into
the office of District Attorney Baker
and questioned and It was afterward
stated they would not bo taken before
the grand Jury After hearing their
statements today the district attorney
decided it was not necessary for thorn
to repeat their statements before the
grand Jury and discharged them from
further attendance They wore accom ¬

pan led to the court house by Captain
Shaw and otto Carmlchaol In charge
of the WorM Washington bureau

ORGANIZED IN ST LOUIS

St Louis Jan 3LThe Interna-
tional Soccer Football association
formed for the purpose of advancing
the tour of the Pilgrim eleven of Eng-

land through the United States this
fall was organized hero today E
Barker of St Louis was chosen pres
Idont The guarantee money has been
cabled to London-

It has also been decided to send the
American team making tho best show-
ing against the Pilgrims to London
for a series of games in March and
April 1910-

CHICAGO TO BUILD 46
NEW SCHOOL BUILDINGS

Chicago Jan 31The Chicago school
board has made public Its plans to
erect within the next two or three
years fortysix new school bulldlngd
and additions at a total cost of 8

873000

ALLAMERICAN TEAM
DEFEATS LOCALS

Honolulu Jan 31The AlI Amerl
san baseball team which is en route
to San Francisco defeated the locals
today 13 to 2-

DIDNT KNOW

Coffee Was the Cause

Many dally habits particularly of
eating and drinking are formed by fol-

lowing our elders
In this way ill health is often fas-

tened upon children A Ga lady says
I had been allowed to drink coffee

over since I can remember but oven
as a child I had a weak stomach which
requcntly refused to retain food

The taste of coffee was in my
mouth all the time and was as I found
out later the cause of the stomach re-

belling
¬

against fooLs
I now see that it was only from

following the example of my elders
that I formed and continued the mis-
erable

¬

habit of drinking coffee My
digestion remained poor nerves un ¬

strung frequent headache and yet I
did not suspect tho true cause

Another trouble was a had muddy
complexion for which I spent time and
money for creams massaging etc
without any results

After I was married I was asked to-

ry P and would you believe it
1 an old coffee toper took to Postum
from tho ver that We made It right-

according to directions on the pkg
and it had a most delicate flavor and
I at once quit coffee with the happiest
results

I now have a perfectly clear
smooth skin fine digestion and havent
had a headache In over two years

Theres a Reason
Name given by Postum Co Battle

Creek Mich Read The Road to Well
vllle in pkgs

Ever read tho above lettcrA new
one appears from time to time They
are genuine true and full of human
Interest

GRANTS TOMB TO

BE GUARDED DAY

AND NHIIFF

THREE POLICEMEN ARE CHOSEN-
TO PERFORM THAT DUTY

This Action Was Taken At the In
stance of the Grand Army of the

Republic-

New York Feb Considerable
mystery was thrown about an order
Issued by Police Commissioner Blng
ham yesterday says the Herald today
to the effect that hereafter Grants
tomb In Riverside drlvo is to be guard-
ed

¬

by policeman day and night The
otiElgnment of three policemen to per-
form

¬

this duty was the first assign-
ment

¬

of policemen to guard the tomb
since it was built

At tho West 126th street station
from which tho detail of sentinels was
taken it was said last night that mem-
bers

¬

of the Grand Army of the Repub
lIe had complained of the unguarded
condition of tho tomb and had called-
to the attention of Commissioner
ham the fact that without the presence-
there of policemen the opportunities-
for vandals to work in security have
been great It was denied by the po-
lice

¬

that there has been any vandalism
and the posting of the police sentin-
els

¬

was said by the police to be only-
In the nature of a precautionary meas
uie Hitherto the park department
has kept a watchman on duty at the
tomb

NOTICE-

To Whom It May Concern

I have this day sold my Interest In
the meat market at 2478 Wash to A
Beckstead who will collect all ac¬

counts and pay all liabilities contract-
ed

¬

by firm of Keller Beckstead be-
tween

¬

Oct 28 190S to Feb 1 1909
All accounts due me previous to Oc ¬

tober 28 1908 are payable at 1712
Washington FRED L KELLER

FREAK FEATURES IN MENS
APPAREL MUST NOW GO

Chicago Feb LPeg tops coat
cuffs trouser cuffs box collars shoul
ocr pads big buttons fllpflaps slant-
Ing pockets annex shirts and all other
freak features of mens apparel have
been placed under tho ban of the Mer-
chant

¬

Tailors National Protective as-

sociation
¬

and a conspiracy has been
formulated to put them out of vogue-
at the sixth annual convention which
has begun its sessions here

Notwithstanding the general taboo-
to be Issued against freakishness sar-
torial

¬

1909 will feature several Inno-
vations

¬

There will be Introduced to
the genetlemens wardrobe an abso-
lutely new creation to bo christened
the American walking suit It will
correspond somewhat to the English
article

Then the uptodate man must wear-
on Wednesdays a diamond waistcoat
This has the flaps cut diamondshape
hits diamondshaped and diamondset-
buttons The pockets are diamond
patch in style To be complete a dia ¬

mond pin should be worn with a tire
of diamond stripes There are other
waistcoats for every day In the week

The favorite shirt this spring will
be in tan and pink with broad stripes
The tie will be brilliant red and tho
hat will be green

The doublebreasted frock coat will
be put away with the mother balls if
the tailors association has its way It
Is to be superseded by a single
breasted frock coat with a dip front

All the last month the tailors have
been cutting ripping and sowing to
prepare those model garments which
will bo exhibited during the conven-
tion

¬

this week

COST OF FIRES

Fires have cost us as many as 7

000 human lives In one years time
and our loss in money value through-
the destruction of property is nlmost
as appalling The production of gold-
in the entire world something like

400000000 per year would not re ¬

coup us for our losses by fire and the
incidental expenses accompanying-
them in the same period of time the
value of all the coal mined In this
country in a years time would Just
cover the cost to us of our fires tho
value of our lumber production Is only-
a trifle more Wo are fond of luxu-

ries
¬

and import a great many yet
the value of all that importation Is
but a fifth of our fire cost We are
great and persistent advertisers and
spend largo sums In that accessory-
to business but vast as our adver-
tising

¬

bill Is it equals but twofifths
of our fire bill and all tho industrial
dividends paid in 1907 aggregate but
threefifths of the amount of our lire
oxtravagance In 1907 there were no
great conflagrations it was what
might be termed a normal year
but we actually destroyed buildings
and property contained in them to
the value of 215000000

SITE FOR LINCOLN MONUMENT

New York Feb 1Tho National
Sculpture society has taken a hand in
the controversy over the site for the
Lincoln statue in Washington D C

Resolutions have been adopted a copy
of which will be forwarded to the con-

gressional
¬

committee having In charge
the question of selecting the site ask-

ing that congress choose a site as
suggested by the park commission ot
Washington This action was taken
as explained by Secretary Scott Hart-
ley

¬

of the society In order to check
the plan placing the atatue in front
of the railroad station With the park
commission the society believes that a
more dignified location should bo
chosen such as a spot near the me-

morial

¬

bridge over the Potomac

CANADA AND MEXICO-
TO SEND DELEGATES

Washington Jnn31NoV that the
Canadian and Mexican governments
have both accepted President Roose
volts Invitation to send delegates to-

n North American conservation con-

ference here the final arrangements
ire being rapidly put into shape Tho
inference will be held at the state
department Fob 18 Canada and

Mexico will each send three delegated
The only other present will bo tho
members o Conservation
commission antI the state department
and one or two other executive depart ¬

ments

BATTLESHIP NEW HAMPSHIRE
SAILED ON HURRIED ORDER

Now York Jan 31Thc battleship
New Hampshire was at the
Brooklyn navy jard preparing for the
cruise wIth the squadron that Is to
welcome the battleship fleet on Its re-
turn from its trip around tho world
steamer out to sea today Tho des ¬

of the Now Hampshire Is not
known She Is sailing on hurried or-
ders

¬

which were not made public here

ABANDONS TRIP TO CUBA

Birmingham Ala Jan was
I announced by William J 31I hero

today that he had abandoned his con ¬

templated trip to Cuba He wi make
several addresses In the finish ¬

ing at Tampa Florida next week Mr
Bryan spoito twice hero today to im-
mense crowds on religious subjects

Will NOT APPEAL

TO SUPREME-

COURT

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO
WILL PAY 12600 FINE

Organization Is Assessed For Its Vio-
lation

¬

of the Kansas Anti
Trust Law

Topeka Feb 1Tho International
Harvester company will pay the fine
of 12600 assessed against it by tho
district court of Shawnee county and
approved by the Kansas Supreme
court for violating the Kansas Anti-
trust

¬

law
It was generally expected that the

company would appeal the ease to tho
United States supreme court but as
no such motion has been filed it Is
pointed out by the attorney general
that the company Intends to pay

Within a few days the district court
will be asked by the Kansas attorney
general to collect the line

MET HIS WATERLOO

The farmerfrIend of the humorist-
and crtonistwho comes to town
and buncoed Is
at last revenged No more shal It be
said that ho is as helpless the
shorn lamb No more shall his gump-
tion

¬

bo questioned The green goods
mnnhe of tho tall shiny hat the
long tailed coat the rod checked vest
and the necktie headlghthas at
last mot his
of the end of his long reign Is in-

sight If you would know how It all
about lend your eyes to the

story of the awakening of Jules Ma
Here Jules is an agriculturist When-
at home ho Is on a farm near ttie town
of Perreux Perreux is near Paris
but not near enough to be In danger
Occasionally Jules goes to the big
city to trade eggs and farm produce-
for the coin of the realm Some
months ago on one of his regular
trips he took several eggs ylth him
because he needed more money than
usual during the next few weeks He
cashed his produce at the usual city
rates for 350 and being a thrifty
farmer hastened dbwn to the St La
zarre railway station to take a train
for home There he met two gentle-
men

¬

of the tallshinyhat tailedcoat
redvest necktieheadlight class They
gave him the glad hand and In
the courseof time he gave them the

350 Jules borrowed some money
giving a mortgage on an egg as secu
rjty and went home On the trip to
Perreux ho laid his Arriving-
at the farm he went immediately to
the barn and was busily engaged there
for several hours When he came out
his face was encrusted with smiles
He went to Paris and spent hours walk¬

ing the streets He WAS looking for
hs shinyhat longcoat reeyost neck ¬

tieheadlight friends to the
city every day for several months be ¬

fore he found them Oneday he saw
them in a wine shop When one looks
for green goods men he always goes
to a wine shop He approached and
entered into the
men Fortunately they did not rec-
ognize

¬

him After tho men
suggested that Jules exchange his
purse for a portfolio apparently filled
with banknotes Jules was willing-
He even accommodated the sharpens
by going to buy a cigar so that they
could escape The men stepped out
side and opened the purse There
was an explosion that shook the build
ings for half a lock Accommodat-
ing

¬

policemen picked the two green
goods men up and sent them to a hos-
pital

¬

Jules went home smiling The
purso he had given the men was
filled with an explosive that was au-

tomatically
¬

set off when the purse
was opened Jules now has two
souvenir portlolios of bank notes
Ho keeps them in the musty parlor of
the farm house on the old homestead
Ho may apply lot a patent on his ex-

plosive purse believing that agents
could make fortunes selling them
through the rural districts

SCHOOL ETIQUETTE FOR
TEAMSTERS IS PLANNED

Chicago Feb lA school of eti-
quette

¬

for teamsters is to be establish-
ed

¬

John T Stockton who is known-
as the Chesterfield of the teaming In-

dustry
¬

Is to ho Instructor-
In a dispute at a freight house over

precedence according to the new au-

thority
¬

tho language must be after
the following model

Pardon me Mme but I believe 1

have the right of way

HI you will permit mo to suggest
rule 22 revisedcode of Manners

and Morals 6f Teamsters my claim
has precedence

HAl right old man back up youve

WIDOW OF COUNT LE sEP DEAD

Jan 31rThe Countess DoPars widow of Count FerdinandDe
Lessep proprietor of the ship canals
of Suez Corinth and Panama dod
here today

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS
S I

DEMOCRATS MAY

CARRY ON A

FILIBUSTER

THEY ARE OPPOSED TO ALDRICH
SUBSTITUTE BILL

Object to ReEnlistment of Negroes
and Would Have Next Adminis-

tration
¬

Settle Question

Washington Feb 1hon the sen-
ate

¬

met today great man ¬

ifested in tIe outcome of Senator For
alters efforts to have a day fixed for
the consideration of the AldrIch sub ¬

stitute bill providing for a court of In-

quiry
¬

to determine which of the dis-
charged

¬

soldiers of time twentyfirm
regiment of Infantry should be reen-
listed

¬

On the Democratic side there was
united opposition to the passage ot
any measure looking to tho reenlist-
ment

¬

of tho negro soldlors Demo-
crats

¬

expressed the view that as sev-
eral

¬

investigations have resulted In
a failure to determine the guilty men
in the regiment although It was found
that men or the regiment shot up
Brownsville it would be manifestly
impossible for any court of inquiry to
act intelligently on the subject unless-
additional evidence could be obtained-

As a consequence of the united
Democratic opposition to any legisla-
tion at this session it was evident
that there would be much skirmish
big to deliver a vote

On the Republican side the substi-
tute bill was made a party measure
and It was said It will receive the full
Republican vote

Soon after the senate met SEator
Foraker attempted to have
begin consideration of the substitute
bill Introduced by Senator Aldrich au-

thorizing the creation of a court of
inquiry to determine the qualifications-
for reenlistment of discharged sol-

diers of the twentyfifth regiment in
volved In the Brownsville affray Sen
ator McLaurln of Mississippi said he
would probably speak on the ponding
measure tomorrow and Mr Foraker re
pled that he would postpone his mo

until then Republicans are
to agree upon the bill but a filibuster
would carry the bi over to the next
session beyond Forakers tenservice

PRIESTS INVALUABLE

tUFT TO HAWAII

Introduction of Algaroba From Cali-

fornia a Blessing of Untold Val ¬

ueNew Uses Discovered

Almost every visitor to Honolulu-
has probably had his attention called
to a gnarled and twisted old tree
with top broken or cut away some
feet above the ground which stands
partly upon the sidewalk and party
within the grounds ot tile Roman
olic cathedrl on Fort street a few

the waterfront A

square wooden sign nailed to the
rough trunk Just below the mass of
straggling decrepit branches which
cast a poor shade over the dusty
street bears the following inscription
in gold letters

FIRST ALGEROBA TREE
of the HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
Imported and Planted In 1837

By FATHER BACHELOT
Founder of tho RC Mission

Father BasteloL pioneer French
priest who established Catholic
mission in Honolulu in 1827 probably-
had but little idea of the service which
he was rendering the Hawaiian Is
lands when on his reLur from a trip-

to California ten later he
brought with him the little agaToba
seedling and planted It in cor
nor of the mission grounds then In
the outskirts of the village of Honolu-
lu

¬

But from that one tree have all
the islands of the group become heav-
ily

¬

forested with one of the most val-

uable
¬

of all the trees at present in
the territory It has clothed In ver-

dure
¬

thousands of acres which from
lack of water were utterly barren

the algaroba p osonis jullflora Is
a native of tho arid southwestern sec-

tion
¬

of the United States where It is
general known as mesquite al ¬

differing from tho mesquite of
Texas and New Mevico In Hawaii
it seems to have found even more
congenial conditions than In its native
habitat and the trees often attain a
height of fifty or sixty feet and a
girth of six feet or more Besides-
the value of the hard durable wood
for building purposes fence posts and
fuel it has a much greater value as
a feed for stock and it Is for this purp-
ose that it Is most valued in
Cattle and horses eat the foliage read-
ily

¬

as well as the sweet seedpods
and thousands of head of cattle have
no other feed the year round The
large honey industry of the Islands
has been made possible largely from
the splendid pasturage the bees find
in the

At the present time the economic
value of the algaroba is attracting
much attention It is predicted that
within a short time the very abundant
seed pods of tho tree will supply a
considerable part of the horse and cat-

tle
¬

feed which Is now imported In the
form of barley corn oats otc These
pods contain by weight almost fifty
percent of sugar which causes It to
be greedily oaten by stack while thoU

seeds are rich in protein having abut
the same food value as flax1

Heretofore but a small part of those
seeds has been available for foodow
ing to the hard covering which resists
digestion unless it Is broken The
pods could not ho ground owing to
their mucilaginous character whlcl
caused the gumming of
milling machinery A Honolulu in-

ventor
¬

has just devised Very sim-

ple
¬

machine which has proven ad-

mirably
¬

adapted for the work how ¬

ever and It Is probable that it will
soon conic into very general Dr
E V Wilcox director of the U S
agricultural experiment stnfouJCst-
mntcs

¬

that land In
not less than 10 per acre

In teed basing tho price tho pro
duct at about half of the cost of 1m

ported forage-
ExperimntS In making alcohol from

the algaroba pods show that it will
yield about 500 pounds of alcohol per
ton while the of the Nds

t A

Is flOtaftectj by the distilling pro
OS

SENATOR LAFOLLETTE AT TOPAND
BELOWSENATOR STEPHENSON

Madison Wis Jan 30The Win
I consin political situation continues at

the boiling point Senator Isaac Ste-
phenson who received the popular
vote in the primaries is accused or
spending too much money In securing
his election and specific charges have
been made against him

The forces against him are the La
Follette wing of the Republican party
Tho two senators from Wisconsin are
bitterly opposed to each other and
their tights will determine to a great
extent the strength of each If Ste-
phenson IB elected by the state legis ¬

lature now In session In accordance
with the wish of a majority vote in
the primaries it may mean trouble for
LaFolletto when he comes up for re-
election

¬

BISHOP JAMES McFAUL WILL
UPHOLD ACTION OF COURT

Trenton N J Feb 1In declining
to act as chairman of a meeting un-
der

¬

the auspices of organized lab1to protest against the sentences ¬

posed upon Messrs Gompers Mitchell
and Morrison of the AmericaFedera-
tion

¬

of Labor for court
Bishop James McFaul ot tho Catholic
diocese of Trenton says

Thesesentencei gentlemen have
the true friend or
labor but they have not yet lost their
case The court of appeal must time
render Its decision then
know what the law is If the law la
as Interpreted by the court then it
has performed a duty and Its action is

If tho law is at fault-
It should be repealed Americans
have In their power the repeal ot anj
law by the balloL The difficulty Is
that we do not live up to our motto
In union there is stre-

ngthVACCINATE

O

AGAINST

TYPHOID

Immunization In Army

Camps to Be TakeuBy-

Authoriies 13

Washington Jan 31 Immunization
against typhoid In army camps by

vaccination Is to be undertaken by fiLe

military authorities The whole mat-

ter

¬

Is frankly to be put before tho i

army and individuals will be Invied
to volunteer for vaccination-

No soldier or officer will be com ¬

pelled to submit to antityphoid vac¬

effort will be madeacnatonbut examples to show
the soldiers the advantage of
Ing themselves osuch a almplo way

of clc3plngono the worst and most
cap d1one fl

Tho board are VauJ

gban of Ann Arbor William F Coun
oilman of Boston John H Musorotl
Philadelphia Alexander A

New York Simon Fleocner of New

York and William S Thayor of Bal

tlmorc
A summary of the boards con

sions mado public today points
the yell known fact that both durlni
the Civil and the SpanishAmerican-
wars prevailed to aj
great tnhoIdfever the troops in
tho last few yearL 1500 men havo
been treated thls way with excellent
effect

TOO LATE TOOASSIjA-
NYGENTLE going west Honwill

to their advantage to see me Imme-
diately

¬

Room 19 Lincoln Hotel
2116

I

GOOD COOK for family Apply at
onc 769 Twentytlilrd 6tt9


